Committee II - Expansion of Trade

DOCUMENTATION FOR COMMITTEE II
(November/December 1961)

Shown below is a list of documents for Committee II which will meet during the nineteenth session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES:

I. Draft report to be adopted:
   Pakistan       COM.II/124

II. Country consultations on agricultural policies:
   1. Argentina    COM.II/40(1)  Synopsis with statistical information
                   COM.II/114  Statement by the representative of Argentina to the meeting of Committee II in March 1961
   2. Chile        COM.II/2(y)/Rev.1  Synopsis
                   COM.II/101  Commodity paper
   3. Nigeria      COM.II/40(m)  Synopsis with statistical information
   4. Portugal     COM.II/40(k)  Synopsis
                   COM.II/125  Commodity paper

III. The measurement of agricultural protection:

COM.II/103  Interim report of Study Group

COM.II/127  Second report by Study Group
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IV. The following documents might be needed for reference:

- L/939 and Add.1 Terms of reference
- COM.II/5 First report of Committee II
- L/1461 Third report of Committee II
- COM.II/126 Consultation on agricultural policy (Note by the Executive Secretary)
- COM.II/128 Timetable for country consultations in November